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Abstract
Night after night I had heard him blow His mournful call to his hounds, for their return Just
before dawn, and I looked forward to it; But this night as I hunted alone Near the hills, the call
came before its time On owl wings and settled hard on my ears...
THE HUNTER 
Night after night I had heard him blow 
His mournful call to his hounds, for their return 
Just before dawn, and I looked forward to it; 
But this night as I hunted alone 
Near the hills, the call came before its time 
On owl wings and settled hard on my ears. 
Though I listened intently as the wail 
Again glided down from the timbered hills, 
Waveringly, I could hear no answering bays. 
Wanting to see this lonely hunter, 
I hurried, though night would shorten my pace, 
Guided by the sound of his moaning bugle, 
Till a clearing parted the trees exposing 
A cowered figure sitting on a fractured stump, 
Who, intermittently, blew a lonely cry 
On his long curved horn and sobbed: 
"My hounds, my hounds! 
They all have gone beyond the call 
Of my horn bugle.'' 
Wishing to greet him, but also afraid, 
I stayed in the shadows and listened 
As his lean jaw, speckled with waiting, 
Mouthed and spewed out the self-reproaches: 
"Did I scent them out on the steaming trail 
Of a stag too swift — that by relentless chase 
They have driven him beyond me and lost me?" 
Again he placed the curved horn to his lips 
And blew his quaking call into the night, 
But only the wind in dead leaves answered 
And he turned again bitterly on himself: 
"Will they return over that rough ground 
Where I with my short legs cannot follow? 
Can they have outrun this heart of mine, and theirs? 
Will they . . . can they return to me?" 
He sobbed and his wind broke in the horn, 
And the call fluttered crippled to the ground. 
Before I could reach him he turned again 
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On himself with this last caustic taunt: 
"Could it be they have found a new master? 
. . . When will he turn them on me?" 
I moved to his side and touched his shoulder — 
He jerked his wild eyes and ragged face 
At me and snarled the curse through his tight lips: 
"Damn you, damn you, damn you be damnedl" 
(And I knew I would be.) 
I left then 
For there was nothing I could do to help him, 
And as I go I hear him sobbing still: 
"My hounds, my hounds I 
They all have gone beyond the call 
Of my horn bugle." 
— James Wickliff, Sci. '55 
REMEMBRANCE 
I smile, 
think of you and smile, 
eyes burning wet, 
but smile. 
I can never say I hate you. 
I can only say you are you 
and did not love me enough. 
You never mouthed, "I love you," 
but spoke with your eyes, 
your hand on my hair, 
your voice when you touched my name. 
A warm love, a fierce love, 
a soft love, a full love, 
still not love enough. 
Then this is all . . . 
that I made you smile, 
drew you out from your somber self, 
made you happy for a little while. 
—Josephine Brown Berkholes 
